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Sealed quotation are invited from Bonafide Decorators for supply of Pandal,Chair,Table,Bedding

materials along with necessary utensils ofcooking at Sidhu Kanu Bhavan,Salt lake for State level Tribal
Traditional Cultural Programme and Competition of Dance ,songs and musical instruments on 2'd , 3
rd,4 ih,& 5'h February,2O24 at Sidhu Kanu Bhavan,KB- l8,Sector-Ill,Kolkata.

The detail of materials is given below:

l. Pandal (area to be covered should be visited before rate quoting)

2. Chair and dining table,

3. Bedding materials

4. Sataranchi'

5. Bed sheet,

6. Pillow with cover,

7. Blanket,

8. Tosak etc.

9. CFL

10. Cooking utensils

Following points be taken into consideration while submitting quotation:

l) The rates shall be quoted per unit. Rate should be valid for February,2O24

2) The Corporation reserves the right to reject any or all rates and to accept or reject any or all

quotations without assigning any reason whatsoever and would not be liable for any cost that

might have incuned by any quotationer for submission rates.

3) The quotationer shall have to comply with all relevant laws,regulations,practice and

procedures ofthe Government of West Bengal in connection with quotations.

NOTICE INVITING QUOTATIONS



4)There shalr be no over writing the, rates- submitted by the quotationer,if any figure needsco*ection the figure musr be penned through ano ,r," .#""i tlur" should written neatly in itsplace under proper authentication.
The following documents are to be submitted along with the quotation _
I ) Trade License,
2) PAN
3) GST Registration,
4) Bank Detail_

The intending Decorators who accept the aforesaid terms and conditions shourd submit sealedquotations within 0g'01'2024 up to 12.00 noon in the Tender Box at the office of theundersigned at Sidhu Kanu Bhavan, KB_l g, Sector_III, Aiahannagar, Kolkata-700106.
Quotation wi' be opened on the same date at 2.00 pm.The quotationers may remain present atthe time ofopening the quotations.

Managing D
W.B.T.D.C.C. Ltd.
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